MEMORANDUM

Date: January 4, 2013
From: Accrediting Council for Continuing Education and Training (ACCET)
Subject: Final Actions/Show-Causes/Adverse Actions (Appealable) taken by the Commission at the August 2012 meeting.

Accreditation Denied (Affirmed following Appeal)
1. Savannah School of Massage Therapy Training, Savannah, GA, Vocational/Title IV

Initial Accreditation Denied (Appealed)
1. CEL Educational Systems of Texas, Inc., Dallas, TX (branch in Richardson, TX) IEP/Non-Title IV)
2. Advance English Academy, San Francisco, CA IEP/Non-Title IV)

Accreditation Denied (No Appeal)
1. Notter School of Pastry Arts, Orlando, FL Vocational/Title IV

Accreditation Denied (Appealable)
1. Baton Rouge College, Baton Rouge, LA Vocational/Title IV

Initial Accreditation Granted
1. The International School of Hospitality, Las Vegas, NV (IR Required; until December 15, 2015) Vocational/Non-Title IV
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2. New Horizons of Raleigh|Durham|Chapel Hill, Raleigh, NC (Until December 15, 2013) Avocational/Non-Title IV
3. Electrical Training Center, Inc., Copiague, NY (until December 15, 2015) Vocational/Non-Title IV
6. Spokane College of English Language, Spokane, WA (Until December 15, 2015) IEP/Non-Title IV

Reaccreditation Granted (3 years)

1. American Career Institute, Framingham, MA (branches in Braintree, Springfield, Cambridge, Woburn, MA, Silver Spring, Baltimore, MD) Until April 15, 2015 Vocational/Title IV
2. Career Colleges of America, Southgate, CA (branches in San Bernardino & Los Angeles, CA (ISC vacated, SR required) Until December 15, 2015 Vocational/Title IV
3. Seacoast Career Schools, Sanford, Me (branch in Manchester, NH) (ISC Vacated, IR Accepted, SR Required) Until December 15, 2015 Vocational/Title IV
4. Video Symphony EnterTraining, Inc., Burbank, CA (ISC Vacated, SR Required) Until December 15, 2015 Vocational/Title IV
5. Advanced Training Institute, Las Vegas, NV (SR Required) Until December 15, 2015 Vocational/Title IV
6. Finger Lakes School of Massage, Ithaca, NY (branches in Frederick, MD, Mt. Kisco, NY) (IR Required) Until December 15, 2015 Vocational/Title IV
7. Pacific International Academy, Marylhurst, OR (SR Required) Until December 15, 2015 IEP/Non-Title IV
8. Tom Flickinger & Associates (Dale Carnegie Training of Central Ohio), Durbin, OH (IR Required) Until December 15, 2015 Avocational/Non-Title IV
10. The Soma Institute-The National School of Clinical Massage Therapy, Chicago, IL Until December 15, 2015 Vocational/Title IV
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Reaccreditation Granted (5 years)

1. Irene's Myomassology Institute, Inc., Southfield, MI (IR Accepted) Until April 15, 2017 Vocational/Title IV
4. Dale Carnegie of Maine, South Portland, Maine Until December 15, 2017 Avocational/Non-Title IV
5. Howard Mohorn & Associates, Little Rock, Arkansas, Until April 15, 2017 Avocational/Non-Title IV
6. Kaplan Test Prep, New York, NY, Until April 15, 2017 Avocational/Non-Title IV

Show Cause Vacated

1. Career Colleges of America, Southgate, CA ((branches in San Bernardino & Los Angeles, CA) (3 year grant; ISC vacated, SR required) Vocational/Title IV
2. Seacoast Career Schools, Sanford, ME (branch in Manchester, NH) (3 year grant; ISC Vacated, IR Accepted, SR Required) Vocational/Title IV
3. Video Symphony EnterTraining, Inc., Burbank, CA (3 year grant; ISC Vacated, SR Required) Vocational/Title IV
4. Classic Cooking Academy, Scottsdale, AZ (ISC Vacated; IR Accepted, SR Required) Vocational/Title IV
5. Focus: HOPE Information Technologies Center, Detroit, MI (PSC Vacated – Tech Support; IR Accepted, SR Required) Vocational/Title IV
6. The English Center, Oakland, CA (ISC Vacated; PAW 8-week readiness program; IR Required) Vocational/Title IV

Show Cause Issued

1. Summit College, Colton, CA (branch in Anaheim, CA) ((IR reviewed/required, Issue ISC, Limit enrollments – LVN program, 60 – Colton, 40 Anaheim) Vocational/Title IV
2. New Age Training, Inc., New York, NY (QAV report/response reviewed; IR Required; ISC issued; PAW – Office Administration program and Oracle) Vocational/Title IV

Show Cause Continued

1. American English College Monterrey Park, CA, (defer one cycle, IR Required, Unannounced visit required) IEP/Non-Title IV
2. A-Technical College, Los Angeles, CA (defer one cycle, ISC continued, Teach-out plan/IR Required) Vocational/Title IV
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3. UEI, Huntington Park, CA (defer one cycle, ISC continued (good cause), FUP visit report/response reviewed, limited enrollment all campuses continued, CPA attested audit of C/P results required) **Vocational/Title IV**

4. UEI, Jacksonville, FL (defer one cycle, ISC continued, FUP visit report/response reviewed, IR reviewed/required, Cease enrollments – Stockton, CA, PAW all programs at Stockton, CA, CPA attested audit of C/P results required, defer branch approval – Stockton, CA, limit enrollments – all campuses) **Vocational/Title IV**

5. MyComputerCareer.com / TechSkills Indianapolis, IN (defer one cycle, ISC continued, PAW – Pharmacy Tech and Health Services Information Specialist, IR Required, C/O Approved) **Vocational/Title IV**

6. Franklin Career Colleges, CA (ISC continued, Limited Enrollment at Ontario & Norwalk, CA, C & P Training required, Teach-out plan required, IR Required) **Vocational/Title IV**

**New Program Approval**

1. InterCoast Colleges CA (Final program approval – Multimedia) **Vocational/Title IV**

2. Summit College, Colton, CA (Final Program Approval - Optical Dispensing Program) **Vocational/Title IV**

**Program Approval Withdrawn**

1. UEI, Jacksonville, FL (defer one cycle, ISC continued, FUP visit report reviewed, IR reviewed/required, Cease enrollments – Stockton, CA, PAW all programs at Stockton, CA, limit enrollments – all campuses) **Vocational/Title IV**

2. MyComputerCareer.com/TechSkills Indianapolis, IN (defer one cycle, ISC continued, PAW – Pharmacy Tech and Health Services Information Specialist, IR Required) **Vocational/Title IV**

3. New Age Training, Inc., New York, NY (QAV report/response reviewed; IR Required; ISC issued; PAW – Office Administration program and Oracle) **Vocational/Title IV**

4. **Final Branch Approval**

1. English Language Learning Center, Inc. d/b/a: English Language Center, Los Angeles, CA (Final Branch Approval – Santa Barbara, CA; IR Required) IEP/Non-Title IV

2. EC Boston, Boston, MA (Final Branch Approval – Santa Monica, CA, Miami, FL) IEP/Non-Title IV

3. ELS Language Centers, Princeton, NJ (Final Branch Approval – Johnson City, TN) IEP/Non-Title IV

4. TALK International, Davie, FL (Final Branch Approval – Atlanta, GA) IEP/Non-Title IV

5. The Language Company, Edmond, OK (Final Branch approved – Berkeley, CA) IEP/Non-Title IV
Final Change of Ownership

1. MyComputerCareer.com / TechSkills Indianapolis, IN (C/O Approved) Vocational/Title IV
2. MyComputerCareer.com/TechSkills, Columbus, OH (C/O Approved) Vocational/Title IV
3. Norman & Associates LLC, Edina, MN (C/O approved) Vocational/Non-Title IV